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TWO AMUSEMENTS
16-YEAR-OLD GIRL SHOOTS 

HERSELF; HATED SCHOOL
lSANDY FERGUSON 

AGAIN A WINNER
FOURTEEN BROTHERS

AND SISTERS PAST 50
B'American Anthracite,COAL OPERA HOUSE.Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. p. (Si W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SMYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

TALK ABOUT FUN ! LOOK ! LOOK !
GOOD FRIDAY (Holiday)

Matinee—AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN
A Gyspy play. Fun galore.

Night—A COUNTRY BOY IN NEW YORK
One offhe beat plays ever written. A laugh every minute. 

Mr. Harder as My Jim 
Good-by Shows Myrkle-Harder Co.

Prices Low.
Chester Pupil, Behind In Studies, Said 

She'd Die, Bit None Heeded Her— 
Daughter of Office Holder.

Oldest One of Children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dill 83-Total Ages Has Jimmy Barry of Chicago 

Whipped to Standstill 
in Tenth Round

LOCAL NEWS GIFTS BY HUNDREDS 1010.
FOR UNBORN BABE CHESTER, Pa., April 6.—"И Pa-P®;

to school tomorrow, І иPIBROBTON, lad., April 6—The Dill 
family, of this county, is one of the 
most remarkable in Indiana, in that 
fourteen brothers and sisters, all of 
the same parents, are living and well, 

born later than June 14,
being 1010

makes me go 
kill myself, mamma—I’U shoot my
self- Indeed I will, mamma,” declar
ed 16-year-old Mabel Dalton just be
fore she retired to her room last night. 
Although her mother, Mrs. Andrew J- 
Dalton, whose husband is prothono- 
tary of Delaware county, paid little 
heed to the threat, Mabel made an at
tempt upon her life this morning.

She got a revolver from a bureau In 
her father’s bedroom, placed the mui- 
zle against her right side, and pulled 
the trigger. When members of the 
family rushed upstairs they found the 
girl lying across her bed, blood was 
gushing from a wound. The bullet 
entered just above her waist, going 
through her body and lodged at the 
back bone. The girl was hurried to 
the Chester Hospital where she has re
mained in a serious condition. She 
has a chance to recover.

"I don’t want to die; please don t let 
me die,” moaned Miss Dalton as she 
was being held in her mother’s arms 
before the hospital ambulance arriv
ed.

Kitchen girl wanted; also assistant 
COOk. Apply Royal Hotel. Sl-3-tf

Trimmed hats tor $1.00. 75 Germain 
et, opposite Trinity Church.

Frankie CarpenterBOSTON, April 6.—'Sandy Ferguson 
of Chelsea had Jimmy Barry of Chi
cago whipped to a standstill In the 
tenth round of a scheduled twelfth 
round bout at the Armory A. A. to
night and was only prevented from 
straight victory by an apparently de
liberate foul on the part of Barry.

The bout was spectacular through- 
Barry took the first four rounds 

by hard boring with terrific lefts to 
the body. In the second round he 
knocked Ferguson out of the ring with 
a left to the jaw.

Barry had a shade the better up to 
the tenth round, in this round Fer
guson knocked Barry down with a ter
rific left to the jaw and followed it 
up with a fusilade of rights am} lefts 
to the head. Barry was exhausted and 
all but out when, after being dropped 
to the floor he came back with a hard 
right which went low and the referee 
declared Ferguson the winner on a

The Talk of

and her excellent Company including the favorite Comedian
Hopes of Holland High for Heir to Throne 

of House of Orange. Iand none was 
1855, the combined ages 
years. Originally there were eighteen 

. children, three dying when youngi The
LONDON April 6—Almost patheti- only one of the older children not hv- 

the Dutch I tag is Samuel Dill, of Harrisburg, Ark., 
born in 1844 and died several

Billy RhodesTb cur* a heaft&cne In ten minutes 
Kumfort tieadachr Powder* 10

and the Midget 
ActorJere Grady

■ Who Heads the Special Vaudeuille Features
I Special Scenery for Every Play— Beatiful Costumes
I ^ Prices 50c, 35c, 2

a

cent*.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone Us, to call M1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 
■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St, 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike cay at Ungar’s. Tel.

caily eager is the anxiety of
nation for its young queen’s fulfilment | who was
within the next two or three weeks of years ago. ,
Holland’s dearest hope. The birth of The father of this sturdy family was 

heir has again and again been John Dill, who was born near Lan
earnestly looked for since her mar- caster, Pa. When young he re™°ved
riage in 1901 to Prince Henry of Meek- to Wayne county near Cambridge
lenburx-Schwerin. But the young cou- City. John Dill was bom In 1800 a
ole 'have so far remained childless. died in 1868, alter being an invalid, for 
PNoT!n promises well. Queen Wil- twenty years. His wife was Rebecca 
hhimina іч the last of the famous Leonard, who was born *n 1807 ana “of Orange^nd failing a direct died in 1895. She was married *
heir the crown, would pass to a dis- years old, and was the mother ofth 
tant relation a German princeling. The large family, besides rearing an adopt 
Dutch are desperately afraid of being ed daughter. John Dill and his wife 
absorbed into Germany. The birth of began housekeeping with a.capital of 
an h^r to toe Dutch throne will b. k and when Mr. Dill died he was 
the surest possible safeguard against said to be the wealthiest man In 

. ! i+v I Wayne county. He left a large amount
311 c a pretty and] pleasant eus- I for church and charitable purposes,
tom in Holland which makes the new- David Dill, of Pierceton, one of the

°^sao? 5ÏÏ ££ taTito hte brother’s8

№For to? ИШе1 prince or princess who о'гшгГніе sfsterVatiMa, of Indian- 

Jy ta bmm ^ soon, to rule seme apolis, whom he had not seen for forty 
day toe people of the Netherlands, years, is visiting him now 
gifts are being prepared in hundreds. The names, residence and date of
A beautiful silver -toilet set forms that birth of the surviving chU<*ren •

- nitizens of Utrecht, and1 people Henry Dill, Nobles ville, 1825,?f Ш ct^aSl an але» have con- ML Hunting, «; Ducy Ann Dj . 
in the cost Carthage Mo., 1829, кевеска ocecity of Amsterdam has likewise towa, 1831; Matilda Dill, Indianapolis.

" —

made of “whitewood ” a cradle of Dill, Kalamazoo, Mich., 1838; Rachel ^hip of the world, is anxious for an-
rosewoocL lined with brownish green Dill, Cambridge City, Fj1; Har.r'? other fight with the negro PUgHlst.
rilk which the queen prefers to blue Dill, Iowa, 1843; David Dill, Pierceton, Hugh D Mcintosh, who promoted the

a maJl^rt with a beautiful і847; Israel Dill, Cambridge City, 1855. Johnson.Burns fight in Australia, and
?LT™ilt from State; a gold- rattle, ---------------- 1---------------------- * has since- assumed the management of
and a child’s swing. All these gifts are a itPilT Burns announced tonight that he had
on View at The Hague, with four wat- 11ПП В І I/P1IT been authorized, in a cablegram fromchersToguardto^i. AflUL ft I KLM Burns, to arrange a return matifo

“The central idea,” said a prominent І|ІПП II || III IV I with Johnson. He said he would post
member of toe Dutch- colony in Lon- llll lUl Пі Ul lll-ll $5,000 tomorrow to bind such a match,
don at toe Dutch Club yesterday at- , Burns, he declared, was willing to
ternoon "is that toe .gifts should be ПІГП ОІІППГ111 V fight Johnson anywhere—m Australia,DIES SUDDENLY - ~ ~ a “

necessarily made be-

out.

25c. 15crea-
an

Open Friday1099 Union 
Hall

NEW PICTURES-ORCHESTRA AT NIGHT 
E^Watoh for Now Talent Mondays

STAR*<». A.M.
The feet that you do not know how to 

word * classified ad. should not pro
vint you from using It. Wo will write
the ad for you

foul.
TOLD HER CLASSMATES.

Dalton told two of her class
mates. Mary Blair and Charlotte All- 
cutt, as the trio were walking hoine 

. school yesterday that she thought 
she would shoot herself it her parents 
persisted in compelling her to attend 
school. “I hate school, I don t like 
the teacher and I am back with my 
lessons,” declared Mabel.

“I am afraid it will hurt, but I don t 
care I guess father and mother will 
be sorry they didn’t let me quit schoo 
and take up music when they see what
I’ve done. ..

“We didn’t think that Mabel would 
do such a dreadful thing.” declared 
Miss Allcutt this afternoon. We 
thought she was joking. Had ne 
thought for an instant that she meant 
It we would have told her mother.

FEARED LOW MARKS.

D Russell's delivery wagon and 
street car No. 78 coMded on Main 
street Saturday evening. The wagon 
was slightly damaged.

There is a Miss іRETURN OF ULYSSES”ra
••THE

Greek Legendary Story.
gsr THE 2nd OF PATHE‘8 ART SERIES "St

Most FamouB Players in the Cask_______

Special the VfEDDIN O' SANDY McNAB”
Request Mr. Harry Bennett
•• Who Stole My Lid." Annie Edwards.
•« «'he Crazy Barber, Ed. Courtnais,

SPECIAL HOLY WEEK ORCHESTRATIONS.
O"0pen at 10 a. m. Good Friday."®!

from
COLDS SAOSB HEADACHE

TAXATIVE В ROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. Used the world over 
to Cure a Cold In One Day. E. W. 
Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

Cleaning and
Codner Bros. Telenhone 4C8-21.

AFTER ANOTHER “GO”
♦
pressing done at

і6-4-tf. SYDNEY, N. S. W., April 6.—Tommy 
whom Jack Johnson-є—

pins.brooches,"Watches, ringe,
bracelets, fancy combs, fobs, and all 
toe other Unes carried by up to date 

w4U be found In endless var- 
Walter H. Irving's, toe Jewel-

DENNIS KILEY, IRELAND’S FAVORITE 
COMEDIAN.jewelers 

eris, 65 King St. See tots stock.
The Meet Refined Irish Comedian Seen Here for Some Time.

IRISH 80NCS AND DANCES. 
new pictures—new SONGS todayfriends of Mr. and Mrs.The many 

Berton Huestts will be sorry to learn 
Of the death of their little boy, Walter 
Murray, at their home, 145 Orange 
etreet. The child caught a cold a few 
days ago and pneumonia developed.

It appears that Miss Dalton has 
fallen below the average in her stud- 

the last month, and when 
George W.ies during

the principal, Professor 
Pedlow, announced yesterday that 
there would be a general quiz in al
gebra today and that the markings 
received by the members of the class 
would count for or against them ki the 
yearly examinations, she feared she 
would fall far behind, as she realized 
that she was particularly weak in 
this branch.

That the highest grade of per
fumes manufactured is the Bloc.ki, 
and that it is sold in St. John byіDo You 

Know
meeting of toe executive of the 

Seamen's Mission held last night it 
was decided to hold the annual meet
ing of the trustees on Friday evening 
next. A nominating committee was 
appointed to submit toe names of offi
cers for toe coming year.

At a
any terms.

If Johnson 
tosh said, Burns would fight Ketcheil 
and Kaufmann, but certain terms 
which he would not make public at 
present, would have to be complied 
with by the last two named fighters.

does not accept, Mcln-lthere
rangements are

cation or see an announcement in a evf.nling. She visited friends on Sat- 
p* per Of course, the wife generally de- urday evening, where she expired sud- 
cides what It is to foe, and friends ar- denly after appearing In the beet or 
range among themselves very often.. heaith. Saturday afternoon a. Parc 
for a baby does not *vant six cradles containing medicine was left at th 
ortwe-tv-four rattles'” Kent house. About six MMjMrs.

Queen WMbelmlna succeeded to the. Kent was called on toe telephone У 
throne on toe death of her father in доте one who mentioned having sen 
Ш0 Ind will be 29 years old next the medicine over. After eating sup-
August She Is a very strong-willed per she took a considerable quan »щ,е two St. Stephen’s teams—the
but amiable lady, and her favorite re- o£ the medicine, which has since rur pirst a]]d the Tigers—played last night
creations are riding and skating. ed out to be poison. in St. Stephen’s rooms. The First team

It has been learned that it vas trimmed the Tigers by the decisive 
woman who called over the teleph , EcQre o£ 36 t0 6.
speaking from the C. P- R- pay si. Th,e pirst quintette played in cham-
tion. An effort is being made to dis- pionsh)p form, their shooting being 
cover the identity of the woman, ana ph€nom€nsJi while the defense work 
a reward is offered for the location of was als0 very good. These two teams 
the boy who left the parcel at tne belong1ng to the St. Stephen’s
Kent home. An inquest is to be held 
on Thursday. Mrs. Kent was formerly 
Miss Kyle of Gibson, N. B.

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel JMiss Dalton went "home from 

mother that she 
from school

Phone 2237.When
school she told her 
wanted to remain away

“You will have to ask your 
he will say 

“Then,

The workers in the plebiscite oam- 
Victoria ward will meet inTbfoSnicte Hall. Haymarket Square, 

this evening. The rooms will be open 
until election day. All 

invited to be

today.
father, and I am 
•no,’ ” replied the mother, 
mamma, it’s all up with me " the girl 
declared; I’ll shoot myself!

Mr. Dalton і one of
in the county, having been 

for twenty years.

BASKETBALL CHIMP sure
every evening 
citizens interested are 
present and assist in the work.

PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORETHERE ARE FIVE I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu tlie City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

the best
Petitions will be circulated In toe 

dty asking the post office authorities 
to have the lobby of the post office 
open for a part of the day on Sundays. 
The reason, is that hotel proprietors 
wish to get toeir own mail and that or 
their patrons, while business men are 
also anxious to get the mail which 
reaches the city on Saturday night.

known men 
prominent politically 
The family home is in LTpland.

Dalton had reached the office in 
Media before he learned of his daugh
ter’s act. He got an automobile and
made the run of six miles in a liu'- 

than eight minutes.SAILOR IS RESCUED 
FROM WATERY GRAVE THFÏ WILL WINmore

HIEEIIE OF W. C. T. II.It was reported here yesterday that 
the Daisy Linden, owned by D. and 
O. Sproul, Digby, N. 8., had dragged 
her anchor and gone ashore at Ber
muda. and Is a total loss. She was 
a two-masted schooner of one hun
dred tons and was bound to St. John 
with molasses for L. G. Crosby.

Young People’s Association, are 
tie for the championship of the St. 

і John Basket Ball League and a great 
, game is looked for when they play off 

The death of Mfc. Frank E. Flewelling next weelc. Garfield Barton refereed 
occurred suddenly at her residence, last „jght'and the line-up was 
Manawagonish Road, on Monday. Be-
fore her marriage she was a Miss Vida ^st. Stephen’s First, 36. 

of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and was
Mr. Flewelling by Rev. T. F. Finley...........

now

At a special meeting of toe W. C. T.
form eon- TO LET.U. yesterday afternon to

for committees in preparing for 
the Dominion convention which is to 
take place toe last week in October 
the following ladies were elated: Mrs.

Bullock,' conveners 
for the music, decorations and places 
of meeting; Mrs. Clarke, convener of 

. ...R. Pendleton information; Mrs. Miles of hospitality, 
Miss Fuller of the press and printing. 

Mrs. Hoar was elected treasurer and 
W. Bartlett I Mrs. Eagles general secretary.

will form their own 
committees and start preparations for, 
the campaign.______________

veners
I flat, St. James street, $ю ; I flat 

A new factor was introduced into l88 Brussels street, $14—electric 
the present civic campaign last night, jjght, bath, etc ; I flat 117 Mill st, 
when the New Brunswick Temperance 4 0 Apply to
Federation held its annual meeting, it 
pledged itself to support the toe al
dermen Who had stood by it ta the 
matter of the local option petition 

The St. John County branch of the 
New Brunswick Temperance FeoerA- 

their annual meeting at the , 
of the W. C. T. U. last night.

The minutes of the last meeting and 
the secretary’s report were read and 

I passed. The finances were in a most 
flourishing condition. The following 
were elected officers for toe ensuing 

• Presideat, E. N. Stock ford; first 
second

Charles Vincent Takes Man 
He Goes Down 
for Third Time

Tigers, 6. 1
M. Smith and Mrs.

A meeting of the Calvin Presbyter
ian Church Guild held In the vestry 

church last evening was fairly 
in the nature of

as Centre.
... .K. Wilson (Capt.)Jenkins 

married to
ТГ fiction about a year ago. She was 
nnlv 23 wears of age. She is survived H. Patterson 
by a large number af relatives in M. Lattom..
West End and also in New York.
There will be general sympathy for Scott ...................H. Ellis
her husband in his bereavement. Alt. Smito (Capt.;

A. E. HAMILTON,Forwards.
of the
well attended. It was 
a musical evening. Among those tak- 

Mlss Bray, Miss Ina

... A. Hendu-jn ■Phone 1628.Contractor.George Bates, a sailor belonging to 
of the winter port steamers at

Defense.
tag part were 
Gibb, Miss Grozier, Miss McFarlane, 
Master McFarlane, Miss Gertie Mc- 
Harg and Miss MUlen.

one
Sand Point, fell from, a wharf off Pro
tection street-early yesterday morning 
and narrowly escaped being drowned. 
Hearing his loud cries for help, Charles 
Vincent, who resides off Protection 
street, left his house and ran down the 
wharf. He just arrived in time to 
see the sailor sink. Vincent Jumped 
from the wharf and swam with the 

to where the sailor had gone 
When the sailor arose to the

The conveners SPECIAL SERVICES 
BROUGHT 10 CLOSE

lion held
rooms

Death has again entered the home 
et Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan of Orange 
gt. Their youngest son, Murray A., 
died early thij morning after 
d*ys’ Illness. Only on Saturday last 
the eldest boy, a bright lad of thir
teen. died. In their double bereave
ment Mr. and Mrs. Regan will have 
widespread sympathy.

REIURSS FOR PAST WINTER SHOW MARKED 
INCREASE IN WORK BONE AMONG THE POOH

OWESa few
узаг
vice-president, R. H. Cooke; 
vice-president, Mrs. Scott; third vice-
president. Mrs. Seymour; secretary, J; dayS" special anniversary

SST 5S5 -sjnarsj. H. Woodburn, t. H FI I S, evening with a short meeting and)
KoSrtf E N Stolkfoto'R H book, a conversazione, wherein the ladle,

Ma tmp'McCavourmOUr' JaS KC>S I "Iner a'bright"Scripture reading and

twTand .oca, wL in de- wa* well received^ A pretty readme 
, ,, He said that the 'beer shops were by Miss Helen ®ultn was 
‘ ' devivs kindling wood. They were white a charming vocal duet by Mast^
not satisfied with local profoibtion. Harold and Muss Helen Swim uaa 
They wanted national prohibition and loudly applauded.
they would get it. Half a loaf was bet- , The rector, Rev. G. Swim, in a fog 
t„ythan no bread, but they wanted closing remarks expressed his thajrtts 
ІГе whole” oaf for all who had rendered much valus

J Willard Smith spoke upon local able services in the past year, 
option aind made every point ring true, j 

Rev. Charles Comiben also addressed • Yesterday afternoon a deputation) 
the meeting and brought home the ^rom the laymen's missionary corn- 
truth with great force. mittees of the other denominations of

Mr. Robinson said that while some сцу waited on the Baptist corn-
had to beg for favors from the gov- m,ttee The object of the visit was to 
eminent they only had to ask and they to make arrangements for an in
got all they wanted. They wanted ; terdenominational meeting to be held 
more and would get it. і early in May to push the work. The

Bishop Casey and the other Catholic | d tation consisted of W. S. Fisher
delegates had joined them. and \y \ steiper of the Anglican

All churches and temperance socie- . h.‘ j
ties stood together and fortned an tm- ’ llcthodists, and T. H. Somer-
pontant and an almost im.pregnab e Presbyterian. As a result of the
barrier against liquor. The Temper- ’ e "it was decided to make
nuoe Federation would support the 10 aranKOmPnts for a meeting which will 
aldermen who had thrown in their bab, . be addressed bv local men.
with the cause when it was before the , probaou be auui

HERrope 
down.
surface again he was unconscious and 
the tide was carrying him out . Let
ting go the rope, Vinvent swam to the 
sailor and caught him as he was sink
ing for the last time. A rope was 
thrown from the w^arf by the sailor’s 
mate and Vincent caught it and made 
it fast around the drowning man. He 
was 
sciousr

Number of beds given for work.. 818 
Number of beds given frie .. .. 
Number of beds given on orders ..1.800 
Number of beds paid for

The concluding meeting of St. Dav
id’s Young People’s Association for the 
season, which was held last night, was 
a very pleasant one. It was under the 
auspices of‘the social committee. A 
short but excellent programme was 
presented and greatly appreciated. 
Those who took part in the entertain- 

Miss Irvine, Miss Scott,

Complete statistics of 'the work done 
by the Salvation Army during the past 
winter among the poor and unemploy
ed of the city were given out from the 
Army headquarters yesterday 
noon. The results show a 
crease over those of former years and 
point conclusively to the great work 
being done by the organization. Dur- 

Winter 4,577 beds were supplied 
while 7,654 
These, as

LIFE TO492

1,267

4.377
1,996

Total .............  . .................
No. of meals given for work 
No. of meals given free .. .
No. of meals given on orders ....4773

after-hoisted on to the wharf uncon- 
Blood flowed from his mouth 

He was carried into Mr.
where one of the 

doctors attended

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va.-“I feel that I owe
ГГіГУТгг rÜiSAvC
і table Compound.

I I Eleven years ago I 
walking

marked in- encored,335
and nosv. 
Vincent’s house, toement were:

Frank Smith. Marlon Campbell, vocal 
Miss Lelch, reading; Miss

him.steamer’s
Shortly afterwards he regained con- 

and was taken aboard his

7,104Totalsoloists; „
Balllie, banjo solo, and Mrs. Barnes 
and Miss Cochrane, piano duet. Re
freshments were served.

ing toe
in all to homeless men, 
meals were given out. 
against 2,562 and 4,643, the figures for 
the corresponding period of nineteen 
hundred and e^ght.

magnificent work of the past 
largely made possible by 

hundred dollars

METROPOLE

No. of meals given free ....
No. of beds given free ..
No. of men supplied with i...i; or-

ary employment..........
No. of men supplied with perma

nent employment..........................
Total ..................................................

sciousness 
steamer.
This is the tenth heroic rescue that Mr. 
Vincent has made, 
rescued three sailors from watery 
graves 
fore
cent captained a life-saving crew in 
Naples.

550
... 220 was a

shadow. I had been 
under the doctor s
carebutgotnorelief. 
My husband per
suaded me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and it worked
like a charm. It re- 
lieved all- my painS 

and misery. I advise all siflferai| 
women to take Lydia E. Ptijkhams 
Vegetable Compound. —Mrs. Emma
WLyâa°E.’ Pinltoam’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native root®

thousands of

Last summer he
A COUNTRY BOY IN NTDW YORK.

------ *-------
Is the Good Friday evening! attrac

tion at the Opera House with Mr. 
Harder in the part of Mv Jim. The 
play is one of the .best written, as it 
affords so many comedy situations 
that just fit Mr. Harder’s personality. 
At the matinee An American Gentle
man, a Gypsy play with Miss Myrkle 
as Carrina, a part that Rose Stahl of 
The Chorus Lady fame, 
whis is another good lively play that 
will suit the holiday matinee patrons.

“When Clubber gets arguing he loses 
all tact.”

"As for-instance?”
“Why, last night he told an oppon

ent who is lame that lie hadn't a leg 
to stand on; another who squints that 
he was sorry he couldn’t see things as 
he did, and a man who stammered he 
urged not to hesitate in expressing an 
opinion.’’______________________

....... 350In the St. Lawrence river. Be
coming to this country Mr. Vin-

The
winter was 
the grant of three 
given by toe city in aid of the causes 
and by a donation of three hundred 
and seven dolars contributed through 

instrumentality of The Sun and

50
m400

si-
lRECAPITULATION.

the ■SiAt city hall It Is not expected that 
further meetings will be held be-

4,577 
7,654 !

Last years figures are as follows: ^ |
No. of beds given for work............... 97
No. of beds given on order............550
No. of beds paid for...............

No. of beds given-• 
No of meals given

Star. . . ,
While the conditions obtaining dur

ing the past winter were unusually se
vere the Army has "in the application 
of systematic and untiring effort been 

reduce the distress to a mini- 
and has relieved to no little ex

burden that the community

any
fore the civic elections on April 20. 
Arrangements have been made with J. 
E. Wilson, M. P. P„ to Inform the city 
when the civic bills are introduced in 
the legislature. The 
reach the municipalities committee un
til after the Blaster recess. Aid. Pickett, 
chairman of the bills and by-laws com
mittee, with other members, will go 
up to urge the adoption of the meas- 

and defend the city's case in the

N. Harvey and J. Huntelstarred in.

.1615able to 
mum 
tent the
has been called upon to take up as an 
adjunct to the winter port business.

Adjutant Cornish, who has been in 
charge of the work and to whom much 
credit is due for the effective manner 
in which he has handled a difficult 
situation, wishes through the columns 
of The Sun to thank all those who have 
in any way contributed to cause of 

With no adequate help and 
much self-sacrifice, the pliilanth-

bills will not
2562Total...................................................

No of meals given for work ..
No. of meals given on orders ..4400

.. 243

for the
of female diseases ol ar

В;Е-ЩВ§Ьceration,displacements,fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains,backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration.

v5f,“tSïïS°ük.5^ti „у
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Plnbliam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always liclpfu/-

council.
Regarding the liquor licence 

amendments as advanced, the temper- 
will not be satisfied until

act I4643Total...........
Temporary employment secured for 114 

The following has been the disposi
tion of the funds contributed:

CITY GRANT, $300.

A "BANNER *ures
matter of the tax on the banks, St. 
John Railway Company, and the ex
emption of $600 incomes.

aroce league .
absolute prohibition has passed into

j^SB»5UN6
ffl§D!®7BED

law.
The

the local option campaign, having for 
Its end the elimination of the saloon 
for the residential district of the city.

federation 'bound itself to push
...............$135.00
............... 65.50
............. 99.50

relief.
with ... *
ropic adjutant has done much ihau 
will be fruitful of no material reward, 

which should and undoubtedly will 
bring to him much honor from among 
a people whose comfort and well-being 
he has striven so earnestly to effect.

Following is the detailed statement 
yesterday given at Salvation Arnw 
Shelter:

Wood for yard............
Coal for shelter .. ••
Furnishing for shelter

SUN AND STAR’S FUND.

У

THAT THIN SPOT
On top of yotir head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy heir, if you use Luby's Parisian 
Hair Rer.e-.ver. You will be glad you tried it 
when you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle- 

R. J. Devins. Ltd , Agents, Montreal.

Means Twenty Years
Tess-I don’t care for men! it’s a of Solid Comfort,

fact! I've already sard “No” to six of LOOK FOR THE TRADEMAR»
Uobertson, Allison, Ltd

9 but ....$ 65.94 
. ... 127.28 
.. . 22.78

Material for yard...............
Furnishings for shelter ••
Maintenance of shelter > •
Distributed In extreme case» 91.00 them!

Jess—iReally ! What wore the.v try
ing tajselH

Manchester
... .w$507.06Total ...
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